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Aloha! 
My name is Kumu Dav, welcome to our 

project about the Manō (that’s ‘Olelo 
Hawai’i or Hawaiian for shark). I hope 

you’ll join me on this learning adventure 
and help me answer some questions!

OK! So what are we going to do???

We’re going to go over some facts about sharks! 
We’ll learn about their anatomy, behavior, 

population, and myths. We’ll also do a dissection! 
Our goal is that you’ll be able to share all this 
information with your classmates, teacher, and 

family! 
When you complete everything, you’ll get a Digital 

Bus goodie bag!

So what do… I have to do?

You’ll watch some videos, look up facts and 
information on the internet, answer some questions, 
and come up with your own questions to ask me or 

your teacher!

Manō: Sharks of Hawai’i 
Welcome

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-Tjf-Daf_ZF8Ic4wgBb6QVmSVO8rOdkV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15RZ9bWPu-PpX77G15TecMBTplY4m5QWw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oo0NT_HkqDAka0bN00XibSxYm2xq6Ypl/view?usp=sharing
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Uh, ok. But how do I ask you questions??

At some point during this project we'll either 
meet on a virtual call or I'll come to your 

classroom! Your teacher will know how to contact
me :)

What do you know about all this stuff anyway? Why 
should I do all this with you?

Good questions, I’m both a scientist and a 
teacher! And for my job here in Maui I make cool 
science projects for students all around the 

island. From 1st grade all the way to 12th grade. 
It’s called The Digital Bus! If you want to see 

pictures, CLICK HERE. 

We do things like use microscopes, learn to fly 
drones, figure out how the oceans are polluted, 
things like that. Some of our projects are in 

person, and others (like this one) are all virtual. 
So you’ll need a computer and the internet for this 

project.

I guess that sounds ok. I hope this isn’t going to 
be booorrrrinnnggggg.

If you ever think it’s boring, find out something 
about sharks that you’re actually interested in and 

tell me about it!

Ok, I’ll give it a try!

http://www.digitalbus.org
http://www.digitalbus.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s1J-BUJ50e3i0L1HrYBgTugqpkDLwJ0x/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k8Og9NVNmrlH1AcdS7HdLuNFe55jARyZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mIX82CtwECSVmc0dSik_mHsZp0H5cmuM/view?usp=sharing
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Great! Let me explain a little bit about 
things you’ll find in the lessons. I’ll put links 

to online videos and facts right into our 
conversation.

Let’s give it a try. Here is your first video: 
CLICK HERE

Haha! That’s silly 

I love bears!! Ok, here are some more things you’ll 
find throughout the lessons:

YELLOW 
BOX


— RESOURCES —


In here you’ll find 
links and 

information with 
additional 

resources for you 
to explore. 

Sometimes I’ll ask 
you questions 

about this stuff. 
Sometimes I’ll 

just put cool stuff 
in here.

PINK 
BOX


— VOCABULARY —


In here you’ll find 
all the words you 
should look up 

and understand. 
Maybe you’ll 

already know a 
bunch of them, 
but maybe some 
will be new. The 

words will also be 
underlined in the 

lesson.

PURPLE 
BOX


— RESEARCH —


In here you’ll find 
the directions for 

your little 
research project!

I’ll also put a list 
of materials you 
might need. You’ll 
always have to 

share your 
research with 
your family!

ORANGE 
BOX


— TANGENT —


In here you’ll find 
information that 
is related to our 
conversation, but 

it covers a 
different topic. 
For example I 

might ask you to 
try some math 

about the 
volcanoes we are 
learning about.

Ok, this seems pretty easy so far!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O6Xo21L0ybE
https://safeshare.tv/x/ss5fbd81a5618f8#
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N6Jk94luwgEO4j6rvUh4r748ZKMun-KD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ly13YrHb9HgJNj698_2GM_fXjiOhw9gS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/193R55zu1VEf9ksbodsByVxgvVB6T3sDl/view?usp=sharing
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During the lesson I’ll ask you questions too. They 
will be in big red letters. Like this:

What is your favorite food?

Mine is pizza. But I try not to eat too much of 
it; it’s not very healthy!  

Your answers can go in your blue bubble! Like this:

ANSWER: __________________________________________

Before we start our lesson, do you have any 
questions for me? 

Maybe you want to know more about me, or more about 
what we’re going to do?  

I can’t wait to hear from you!

Finally, you can always click on my picture to 
hear me reading these text bubbles! And sometimes 
my picture will have a pink frame. Click on the 
video icon to see me explaining things in detail! 
I’ll either be inside the Digital Bus or taking a 

field trip. 
Go ahead, try it out!

Got it!

Questions and things I want to talk about 

Video X.1

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JmwlBz0ETQlY_yWD6vLMVI-e-aYDjaQQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_MNAzz2eDkT8SvppNYAHIS58Q0tCpbwf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Qz5SFBO2WsCg6imli1vcuwXSPH67H8L3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KqVq7NAgVuOhmheZyxyr1VaHFR8VWqIF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U8RdDoDLUsUh4WCaf3Sier__hWhH1nti/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/vAz_wrW8bUI#


INTRODUCTION 
This part includes: 

8 Pages

11 Questions

1 Tangent

4 Digital Bus Videos

18 Vocabulary Words

1 Introduction Quiz

DATE ASSIGNED: ____________________ 

DATE DUE: _________________________
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ANSWER: __________________________________________

Hey again! Ready to begin!? 
Can you please answer a few questions just to see 

what you already know about sharks?  
It’s just a game so don’t worry if you’re aren’t 
sure of the answers, you’ll be able to try again 

later! CLICK HERE 
Let’s continue by finding out some basic facts 
about Sharks! Here is a short movie for you to 

watch: CLICK HERE

Ok, here are some questions from the movie just to 
warm up our brains:

1. What is the name of the biggest
living shark today? 

ANSWER: __________________________________________

2. What is the name of the biggest
shark ever? 

Manō: Sharks of Hawai’i 
Introduction

Video 2.1

7

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf2u3Ek39lEpqOW6RL5YgpYDVM7gMwyJwXXLRs86GPgCXluSw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4HGNqFdaD34
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf2u3Ek39lEpqOW6RL5YgpYDVM7gMwyJwXXLRs86GPgCXluSw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://safeshare.tv/x/ss5fbd827b2ef3d#
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rbj7Z0oqmUcWGmfHHg0-TVUGxjFWLn4E/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KsAoWw71-qTYWFYxIxo5NjQbOGfssg_Q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18pBs0P3wnuLOYFdcLcKwxQzcHvgvZUyp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-frplTj26teff6pxjSqcrc4X08bqPViH/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/pcUCU7IVQ88#
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ANSWER: __________________________________________

3. How many teeth can a shark loose in
its lifetime?

ANSWER: __________________________________________

4. What is the fastest shark?

I’m sure you already knew how awesome sharks 
are, but it’s always nice to see a short video 

about it.  

Before we really start with our lesson, here is the 
outline on what we are going to cover:

1. Is a shark a fish?
2. What is the shark population?
3. How do we identify sharks?
4. The shark dissection!

Let’s get started with the first super important 
question! I know it’s going to sound silly.

What is a fish?

Video 2.2

8

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YOKX_A16IVqihnSUBfeE6SKZn4EY-k-c/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A38O0tWXisEWjPUHYIVc1DKjs3GWxO4a/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lhX7zs-1lyLT7cUbrN7ucdX_xKhvKFdH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11bh_8siJ5fMG-YnK4c1_6qo7lQPcuugz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/154geF5metk3vEQpSPneu0zeVzyeHVzBj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QifIVzfzry-7PynoiZavsLp4ZwQw430V/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/Jbiib1nrfss#
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TANGENT: ‘Ike Hawai’i


The names of the fish above are in English, however, since we are learning about animals in Hawai’i, we 
must learn their ‘Olelo Hawai’i (Hawaiian) names. Get a piece of paper, draw those six fish and do some 

research to find their Hawaiian names. Write them nice and big on the paper!


What do you mean, what is a fish? I know what a 
fish is!

I mean, what makes a fish a fish? Can you come up 
with 5 things that make a fish a fish?

1. ___________________________________________

2. ___________________________________________

3. ___________________________________________

4. ___________________________________________

5. ___________________________________________

Check out some of these pictures of fish we find 
in Hawai’i, then try to come up with the answer to 

what makes a fish… a fish!

Butterfly Fish Jack Unicorn Fish

Cleaner Wrasse Eel Pet Goldfish

Video 2.3

9

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1D6TQtEjqj65PsfLmh_Oejb-7Ch7daKE3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gghC0fhesqFKimWcFkE2u_AM48lqAzyh/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/NTjg4UFVFmE#
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Ok, so now that we know how to explain what a fish 
is, check out these pictures and answer this: 

Is a shark a fish?

Awesome! You should have come up with something 
like this: 

A fish is an animal. It lives in the water. It has 
gills to breath. It has fins. It has scales.  

Maybe you also put down things like this: 
Some can be big, some small. Some eat meat, some 
eat plants. Some lay eggs. It can be cold blooded.  

There are a lot of answers you could have written 
down, but those five that are in yellow are the 

ones I want you to remember!

Got it! I’ll go back and double check everything.

Whale Shark Tiger Shark White Tip Reef Shark

ANSWER: __________________________________________

I’m going to give you the answer on the next page, 
don’t peek! Just think about your answer one more 

time!

10

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kLE6Z2nLFsT6J2Hg-AzVll8f2_aogXoP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ra_y4rUnSf4vi_Goc4E7sLPDprQUj16U/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iAbIXzpsuKOeDHJ33Q2bgIxwygpH_VRB/view?usp=sharing
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Sharks are fish! People seem to think they are 
some other type of animal, but they’re fish! 

How can you explain why sharks are fish?

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________

Even though sharks are fish, there is something 
that makes them different from a lot of the other 

fish! Let’s compare these two animals:

Tiger Shark Jack

We know that both of these animals are fish. All 
of the common fish can be separated into two 

different groups of fish!

In one group there are all the fish that we 
commonly think of when talk about fish, like the 

jack and butterfly fish. In the other group we have 
the sharks and their cousins, the rays!

ALL FISH IN 
THE WORLD

List of all 
fish in the 

shark group!


CLICK HERE

List of all 
fish in the 

other group!


CLICK HERE

GROUP 1 

THE _______________________

GROUP 2 

THE ______________________

https://www.britannica.com/topic/list-of-sharks-skates-and-rays-2075391
https://www.britannica.com/topic/list-of-sharks-skates-and-rays-2075391
https://www.britannica.com/topic/list-of-sharks-skates-and-rays-2075391
https://nhpbs.org/wild/Osteichthyes.asp
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g_8C4qpcNVru__Eh5t-elmv7sCqHWMrh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13oH-h2P0DZD12_SkCzy5SB5z2ARzvZ9O/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G3xda9oqba8iJCkYGYIYqKLoieSPvbSx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OD5ikpURMVBg12itVFcPKypIhqNaOBe0/view?usp=sharing
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Can you come up with a few more examples that 
would go in Group 2 with the Jacks and 

Butterflyfish? You can think of cartoons too!

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________

Now here is the crazy part! There is only one 
big thing that makes all the sharks so different 

from the other fish that we put them in a different 
group.

Can you name the one thing that makes 
sharks different from all the other fish?

ANSWER: __________________________________________

If you’re stuck, now is a good time to do a little 
bit of research on your own to try and find the 

answer!

Maybe you got it, maybe not… either way I want 
you to grab your ear. Can you smoosh it around a 
bit? Can you also give the top of your head a few 

knocks?

One should be hard and one should be soft. 
Under your hair and skin on your head is your 

skull, and your skull is made of bone. Your ear is 
made of something else...

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xaEc9xGuuN6xnHzfvT9K1FzY2TM5X5Mw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o7EDtQEh5TXMlRiFO4-brI-BDvs73qXB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15huPquAJSUicc6R-MUJ4y-g2xWDsirE3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gi4dSf9f--SLt-eOT7YLjT_KTdE3MINE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b8KfGAeDlsheO31J1YZP8x3ahjGj7ohp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1es4iUCbEggmnBhMDP1Hoi2JE_9C7CIe5/view?usp=sharing
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It is made of cartilage.

More information about cartilage compared to bones


CLICK HERE and CLICK HERE

What does my ear have to do with sharks?!

Well, the sharks have a skeleton, like you, but 
their skeleton is only made of cartilage. They 

don’t have any bones!

All of the other fish, like that goldfish and the 
jacks have skeletons too, and theirs are made of 

bones!

So the one thing that makes sharks different from 
all the other fish is that they don’t have bones?

You got it! They have cartilage skeletons. We call 
them the cartilaginous fish. Based on that name, 
what do you think we call all the other fish?

ANSWER: __________________________________________

Video 2.4

https://wiki.kidzsearch.com/wiki/Cartilage
https://www.diffen.com/difference/Bone_vs_Cartilage
https://wiki.kidzsearch.com/wiki/Cartilage
https://www.diffen.com/difference/Bone_vs_Cartilage
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PFa8qrUFwdRXRujnytcpctuK0PnRw6BE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BjZlLliCULNpG4gFgxv9VS588i15wSIM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t6wU7DX4AmnpBN0QW3OSxSL3dBFfasfP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AEd1pA5POYsZwb3Qw4MVs-zPvhbgANCg/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/BtpBN0qTL6U#
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Questions and things I want to talk about 

VOCABULARY


Shark


Fish


Population


Identify


Dissection


Animal


Gill


Fin


Scale


Skull


Bone


Cartilage


Cartilaginous Fish


Bony Fish


You got it again, the bony fish! Go back to page 9 
and write down the names of the two different 

groups of fish in the bubbles.  
That was a great start to talking about sharks. I 
hope you have some questions, and maybe some things 
you’d like to share about sharks! Write them down 
to talk about it with your class, teacher, and me!

Review your knowledge with a 
short quiz about the  intro

CLICK HERE

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe92VcgdXSFNv_7fqFCifwcC9QflezTets1AqHS_3hldoXAdw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gJaprQb7P-6cX2AESxAzwQFwwxul6KTh/view?usp=sharing


PART 1: Population 
This part includes: 

8 Pages

7 Questions

2 Tangents

1 Research Project

4 Digital Bus Videos

13 Vocabulary Words

DATE ASSIGNED: ____________________ 

DATE DUE: _________________________
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I remember; got it!

Welcome back! Last time we figured out that 
sharks are just another kind of fish, but there is 
one huge thing that is different... Their skeleton 

is made of cartilage. 

Now that we know this, we can focus more on the 
sharks. In this lesson we’ll talk about how many 
sharks there are: their population; and we’ll talk 
about things that are affecting their populations 

and how we are protecting sharks: threats and 
conservation.

Manō: Sharks of Hawai’i 
PART 1: Population

Check out this map of the world, the light 
blue represents the oceans. Let’s try to find out 
how many different kinds of sharks live in all the 

oceans in the world.

Video 2.5

https://drive.google.com/file/d/15T03lWfYoVNZ35mzwJyquFhcsmyQfiWo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VsPpDIQmUwLh3QcadLZdaZ675Q5jxuxc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iPHDZDDn_qNxRfkJ9MMQQ-yU7fP5ZpSi/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/1q-wkdyMoNk#
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First of all, can you find Hawai’i on 
that map?

Ok good. I want you to come up with 3 
different kinds of sharks (different species) that 

you already know. Don’t look it up!  
Example: The black-tip reef shark

 1 ________________________________________ 

 2 ________________________________________ 

 3 ________________________________________ 

I bet you came up with those three pretty quickly.

How many different species of sharks 
live in the entire world? 

Take a guess without looking on the internet!

Ok, but what about here in Hawai’i? 
How many different species of sharks live 

in the ocean around Hawai’i?

SPECIES OF SHARKS 

IN THE ENTIRE 

WORLD

SPECIES OF SHARKS 

IN HAWAI’I

My 
guess is:

The 
correct answer is:

My 
guess is:

The 
correct answer is:

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f9sGwlvRL1-_S6PJJCa49CTR_wRIOhJV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zu-ASKV6IZ0ZKfR9BWyJqZQkVe4bVf65/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1te0dyKu4usTS6yrRptpqwGl5Upf6fLUR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ua2kjeoG83rZlEBeIforq_DCACgQa6IV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SjeIx7sDkRQsT2EWKiLjBMmpHOeapIcC/view?usp=sharing
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Try to find the correct answers on the 
internet! 

Was it tricky to find one constant answer to these 
questions from different websites?

SHARKS OF THE WORLD

CLICK HERE and CLICK HERE

It’s really hard to find an exact number! Some 
resources will say 392 species in the world, some 
say over 400, some say 421… so who is correct?

Well, we don’t have an exact number, and many 
scientists disagree if some species are actually 
new ones or just variations of existing species.

So for our lesson, we are going to make sure we 
include the word “ABOUT” in our answer.  

There are ABOUT 400 species of sharks in the world.

And there are ABOUT 40 species of sharks found 
in Hawai’i.  

Make sure you go back to the previous page and 
write these answers down! (Don’t forget “about”) 

Spend some time exploring some of the sharks on 
these websites below! 

What is your favorite shark so far and 
why?

SHARKS OF HAWAII

CLICK HERE

______________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

https://www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/discover-fish/sharks/species-profiles/
https://www.sharks.org/species
https://dlnr.hawaii.gov/sharks/hawaii-sharks/species-list/
https://dlnr.hawaii.gov/sharks/hawaii-sharks/species-list/
https://www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/discover-fish/sharks/species-profiles/
https://www.sharks.org/species
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NQ1d_WmYzz1eMH_XiqBIbqA5ZuSiYrT_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xQ20NmRwKJH-4fNt6-4gTe07QB8gJpNJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mWx9JcfhtBNEgJ9y3r5itUhfrJn7FI1A/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yE50f2AItzxbwxpHP_wMnV7UH5J4U77H/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rgmilyqIaWHXRbK4qsVV8Syz6J0dxXaK/view?usp=sharing
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RECENT SHARK SPECIES DISCOVERIES

CLICK HERE and CLICK HERE and CLICK HERE and CLICK HERE


Can you find more?

My favorite shark here in Hawai’i is the Tiger 
Shark. But recently I’ve been fascinated by the 
Greenland Shark (it doesn’t live in Hawai’i)!

Did you know that scientists are still 
discovering new species of sharks. Just this year 

(2020) they found some amazing new ones. 
CLICK HERE

Now that we know how many species there are, we 
can start to discuss the problems some of these 

sharks are facing.

Did you know that many of the sharks around the 
world are threatened or even endangered?

Many scientist estimate that the population of 
sharks have declined by over 90% in the past 50 

years.

Humans kill around 100 million sharks every year. 
CLICK HERE

Woah, that’s a lot.  
But why should we care? Aren’t they super dangerous 

to people too, so less sharks is good, right?

Video 2.6

https://www.ecowatch.com/walking-shark-species-2644887199.html?rebelltitem=1#rebelltitem1
https://www.usnews.com/news/world-report/articles/2019-07-22/scientists-discover-new-shark-species-that-glows-in-the-dark
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation-now/2018/07/19/shark-week-scientists-discover-deepwater-shark-species-genies-dogfish/799366002/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/news/2018/02/sixgill-cow-shark-new-species-spd/
https://www.ncl.ac.uk/press/articles/latest/2020/03/conversationnewsharkspecies/
https://www.ecowatch.com/walking-shark-species-2644887199.html?rebelltitem=1#rebelltitem1
https://www.usnews.com/news/world-report/articles/2019-07-22/scientists-discover-new-shark-species-that-glows-in-the-dark
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation-now/2018/07/19/shark-week-scientists-discover-deepwater-shark-species-genies-dogfish/799366002/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/news/2018/02/sixgill-cow-shark-new-species-spd/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/culture/onward/2013/03/01/100-million-sharks-killed-every-year-study-shows-on-eve-of-international-conference-on-shark-protection/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/culture/onward/2013/03/01/100-million-sharks-killed-every-year-study-shows-on-eve-of-international-conference-on-shark-protection/
https://www.ncl.ac.uk/press/articles/latest/2020/03/conversationnewsharkspecies/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IgloHYVs282cyuG0cN5Eo9y2pmndhRw_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LPxd8-7f5KLZFe0kpp6fhhIG2jEdPFTQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yUZn3JbYp67xMQ_2K6ctcetWcVp91LQa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S0tmOtjdl7GV_YrskHLeTVtQCFKqsZoc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1strid4vCGA8radquo35QZn7vuFmc3vf4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Zu_n8KN4dQIiiF84Qjz7Gvp9URisU7tV/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/d2nBLRndEQw#
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Tangent:

‘Ike Hawai’i


For many reasons 
Manō are 
extremely 

important to the 
Hawaiian culture:


CLICK HERE


Can you find more 
reasons and share 
them with me?

No way! We’ll get into why sharks aren’t as 
dangerous as we think later on. We must understand 

that shark are super important! 

Shark are an example of an apex predator. They are 
usually on the top of the food chain.  So if too 

many of them are killed, the number of smaller prey 
that they usually eat will increase, which can 
completely mess up the food web and ecosystem.  

CLICK HERE

You might be asking yourself, why are humans 
killing so many sharks? 

There are many reasons we kill sharks, but the 
reasons with the most impact are: 

(CAREFUL: These links show some sad pictures of dead 
sharks) 

1. For food, specifically shark fin soup.
CLICK HERE 

2. They are bycatch (caught by accident) through
long line fishing.

CLICK HERE 

3. They are killed because humans are scared of
sharks (this is called shark culling).

CLICK HERE 

4. Their habitats are being destroyed.
CLICK HERE

In your opinion, which one of the reasons above do 
you feel most strongly about, and why?  

There is no wrong answer! This is an opinion.

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________ 

Video 2.7

Video 2.8

http://www.kumukahi.org/units/ke_ao_akua/akua/aumakua
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mCqPXhhxZIg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yzkdXFh7N6A
https://pursuit.unimelb.edu.au/articles/sharks-how-a-cull-could-ruin-an-ecosystem
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/environment/oceans/photos/ocean-habitat-destruction/
http://www.kumukahi.org/units/ke_ao_akua/akua/aumakua
https://safeshare.tv/x/ss5fbd83f84eef4#
https://safeshare.tv/x/ss5fbd8415724df#
https://pursuit.unimelb.edu.au/articles/sharks-how-a-cull-could-ruin-an-ecosystem
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/environment/oceans/photos/ocean-habitat-destruction/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yDqzGOa-adc
https://safeshare.tv/x/ss5fbd83bbdcf26#
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sDFQudHm0KTMMV1rTnOxw0YujSDinSQf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mf9mekivFQNRpSaLDnC8b-HxKju6uXUz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wxhy5Y2fjp43o-IUQZqyYt9-xSaqlq0I/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eUbA5YNCsnWEXSzPURDFmQpYjoMKL6w3/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/ZO2cHH8g8WI#
https://safeshare.tv/x/4OqWPb3tDq4#
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Can you come up with one myth about 
sharks that you may have heard?

Tangent:

ARTS AND 
CULTURE


Can you make of 
list of movies 

that show sharks 
as being scary 

monsters?

MORE RESOURCES ABOUT SHARK CONSERVATION

The ten most endangered sharks. CLICK HERE


Shark population in Australia. CLICK HERE


Shark finning. CLICK HERE


What if there were no more sharks? CLICK HERE

There is some good news though!  
CLICK HERE

On top of everything, another huge problem is 
that sharks have gotten a very bad reputation. They 

have been vilified (made into bad guys). 

While it is true that some sharks can be dangerous 
to humans, this doesn’t mean that sharks just want 

to eat our brains at every chance they get! 

We humans like to be entertained by stories of 
monsters in the movies, and the shark makes a very 

good monster. 

So people have gotten to know sharks through 
movies, TV, and other stories as mindless killing 

machines. But this just isn’t true at all!  

Sharks are actually very shy, and they can be picky 
eaters. 

In conclusion, people have learned false 
information about sharks through movies, this leads 
to people not liking them, which then means people 

don’t care about them. 

This has lead to many myths about sharks: things 
people believe that aren’t true.

https://blog.nature.org/science/2018/07/23/meet-the-worlds-10-most-endangered-sharks/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2018/dec/14/queensland-shark-numbers-down-by-90-per-cent-in-55-years-for-some-species
https://ocean.si.edu/ocean-life/sharks-rays/shark-finning-sharks-turned-prey
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tAzxkDQFPe0
https://blog.nature.org/science/2018/07/23/meet-the-worlds-10-most-endangered-sharks/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2018/dec/14/queensland-shark-numbers-down-by-90-per-cent-in-55-years-for-some-species
https://ocean.si.edu/ocean-life/sharks-rays/shark-finning-sharks-turned-prey
https://safeshare.tv/x/ss5fbd844a1af24#
https://usa.oceana.org/press-releases/116th-congress-introduces-bill-ban-us-shark-fin-trade
https://usa.oceana.org/press-releases/116th-congress-introduces-bill-ban-us-shark-fin-trade
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ixkCu1ravm77IOBddt0QjruqKqySTOOV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HdIgVNVEjpgwKK2k2_ooWdjFj9K1uw3k/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zlvZv7RB7uebiIERaQAOi_mTlRjrXMxN/view?usp=sharing
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_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________ 

I think it’s time for a little research project. 

Not too sure about this! What do I have to do?

You’re going to pick one of the main threats 
to sharks. Maybe it’s listed on page 17. (Don’t 

forget that believing false information can also be 
a threat). 

1. Get a big sheet of paper.
2. Include some shark facts.
3. Write the threat you chose.
4. Add some facts, pictures, drawings.
5. Include ways to help
6. Color and make it pretty!
7. BE CREATIVE!

Research 
Time!

MORE SHARK MYTHS!

CLICK HERE and CLICK HERE and CLICK HERE and CLICK HERE

The goal is to create a little presentation that 
you can share with your family and with me! 

I’m sure you’ll come up with some awesome work!

https://oceanconservancy.org/blog/2019/07/31/42321/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/adventure/lists/surfing/the-shallows-shark-myths/
https://owlcation.com/stem/10-Common-Shark-Myths-Debunked
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z56-nSErBRs
https://oceanconservancy.org/blog/2019/07/31/42321/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/adventure/lists/surfing/the-shallows-shark-myths/
https://owlcation.com/stem/10-Common-Shark-Myths-Debunked
https://safeshare.tv/x/ss5fbd847331261#
https://drive.google.com/file/d/152xiGutD4W3UoahjiOblx_3K9AP4qgUT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mRhj8KT-hLkY_F2NwQi43JZvkMzKs1vt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sEqRiJC92TWPXrWPI1ouYQfJZrTUabuw/view?usp=sharing
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VOCABULARY


Conservation


Species


Threatened


Endangered


Apex Predator


Food Web


Ecosystem


Shark fin soup


Bycatch


Long-line fishing


Habitat


Vilified


Myth


Woah. That was a lot of stuff. Take your time. 
I’m sure you’re going to have some questions now. I 
think this would be a good time to write some down. 

Don’t forget to plan your video call with me! 

Questions and things I want to talk about 

Review your knowledge with a 
short quiz about PART 1 

CLICK HERE

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeWxi6ox4OjuNrdwOmrDgB1qDotHYgvTeZcXMxgCRzvcgRIxQ/viewform?usp=sf_link


PART 2: Anatomy 
This part includes: 

8 Pages

8 Questions

1 Tangents

4 Digital Bus Videos

11 Vocabulary Words

DATE ASSIGNED: ____________________ 

DATE DUE: _________________________



Alaka’ina Digital Bus

my notes… my drawings… my thoughts… my ideas…
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Manō: Sharks of Hawai’i 
PART 2: Anatomy 

Cool! Is this when we learn about the different 
kinds of sharks?

Aloha again! So far we’ve covered some basics 
about sharks, their population and their threats. 

Now it’s time to focus on the animal itself. 

Don’t worry we’ll get there! Before we do that 
though, we need to learn a bit about their anatomy.

Anatomy, is that the different parts of the body?

You got it! By learning some the external anatomy 
(the body parts on the outside), we’ll be better 

able to identify the different sharks. 

We’ll focus on the internal anatomy (the body 
parts on the inside) a bit later when we do a 

dissection!

Ok, sounds good!

Video 2.9

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UfORwOBqpOs4g5CJbqI0cluWCmQnFbu9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16bmCgOMSE3ROGoRiP4rgKTCWTq3KxYFR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mbiepvVXIVxnCX7IBGzpneejp4ZveJDR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d9j5xOZe_1FNZKQRq2s60E9wmraAfaWI/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/xn5_9Z7gUHw#
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First of all let’s check out this drawing of a 
shark. There are a bunch of blanks for you to fill 

out!

Are there any body parts of the shark that you 
already know?

Here is a list of body parts you can use! It’s ok 
if you aren’t totally sure, this is just practice!

VOCABULARY


Eye — Caudal fin — Gill slits — Mouth — Pectoral fin — Second dorsal fin — Nostrals — Anal fin — 
First dorsal fin — Spiracle — Pelvic fin 

Count the number of fins on the shark, 
how many are there?

_______________________________________________

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nv4R7Uz0W9MAb9YiV7V8H9-0Ubz1dtx3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x0eGXY9oZc22kOGMqr9l9xtjk0yMtWLU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oDyadEEbLJgQbR3ppA79MMW695oO_Kfr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1um5HllsUCiyuAhy_QhbrxYNfVKo6Ps7j/view?usp=sharing
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You should have counted six. Here is something to 
remember, the fins on their belly side comes in 

pairs!

I want you to be totally familiar with the names 
of three types of fins: The first dorsal fin, the 

pectoral fins, and the caudal fin.

Here is the same drawing with the correct answers 
for you to compare your answers to! (There are 
extra body parts here that I did not ask above)

Those three types of fins I had you learn… Each 
one has a purpose, can you figure out what they 

are?

ANSWERS 

1. ________________________________________________

2. ________________________________________________

3. ________________________________________________
Shark fin 
purposes


CLICK HERE

Video 2.10

https://www.sharksider.com/understanding-shark-fins/
https://www.sharksider.com/understanding-shark-fins/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x92Le1YH-rhojgQXN-hvMQ4ibumvfBjg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11wiKom_78x2p1_aH1Eyq5epQAtUupyHW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rQERjLFuROW9rVOwVmy5Gm55QxHAWwTb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SDeWhvsYnxag68QtaVzZwMlMLbv67DtR/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/S2zjY0nblRQ#
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It’s important to know these different fins 
because they are going to help us later when we are 

trying to identify all of the sharks!

Let’s check out some other parts of the shark: The 
gills and spiracles. 

What we see on the outside of the shark are just 
the gill openings (or gill slits), the actual gills 

are inside of the sharks. 

What is the function of gills?

_______________________________________________

We humans don’t have gills, instead of gills, what 
body part do we use that serves the same function 

as gills?

_______________________________________________

The spiracles are small openings behind the eyes 
that help some species of sharks pump water into 

their gills.

GILLS
SPIRACLE

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x1SKGGY9RfdASpHG4DV4zen1QOi3M7eT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Cs8t5St3AJbwZ4tXuRejUL08aNlCfcWZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10m2YM-6wztYP96n0reByGHABnn3I3mKo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13XWwftgnOqWXdoVf-qGGvR5ZLBL7_alA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RMy5ALvU14B3FReMFlShnO25rVYlDvV7/view?usp=sharing
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Just like us, sharks have eyes, nostrils, a mouth, 
ears (the ears are under the skin though), and 

skin. 

Can you tell me what senses go with each 
of these body parts?

ANSWERS 

EYES: ____________________________________________ 

NOSTRILS: ________________________________________ 

MOUTH: ___________________________________________ 

EARS: ____________________________________________ 

SKIN: ____________________________________________

Sharks have an amazing sense of smell, much 
better than ours! However, the stories that they 

can smell a drop of blood from miles away is just a 
myth. Their smell isn’t quite that good. 

Sharks have the same five senses that we have! But 
they also have a super amazing sixth sense. It’s 

really like a super hero type of thing.

Sharks (and their cousins the rays) can feel 
electricity!

What? Like they can feel if there is a lamp close 
by or something?

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZSk9MW17ST2XoWOZrnGZiQQehSVdOoBU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bAstuHd2IkySpwRGCCu4q10HSN4uOiL0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l5JqMxwSIUa5XEAtDgSwhy5lmMY1ySj5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l5JqMxwSIUa5XEAtDgSwhy5lmMY1ySj5/view?usp=sharing
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Haha, well kind of! Every single animal 
actually gives off a little bit of electricity! 

You, your best friend, your dog, a fish, an 
octopus, all of them.

Now we’re not talking about the same amount of 
electricity that powers a TV. The heart beat of an 
animal has a tiny bit of electrical current. That’s 

what the shark can feel.

Sharks can do this thanks to special organs 
called the Ampullae of Lorenzini.   

They are small pores all around their snout filled 
with a special kind of electric sensing jelly.

The Sixth 
Sense


CLICK HERE


CLICK HERE


In depth:

CLICK HERE

Jelly?! Kind of gross. And kind of cool!

When sharks hunt, they can use this extra 
sense to find their prey. It helps them out when 
their other senses are obscured for some reason, 

like when the water is murky.

Tangent:

Science


Many other 
animals that have 

special senses 
that humans don’t 

have.

CLICK HERE

Ok, let’s move on to the insides of the sharks! 
Later on, you’ll be watching me dissect a shark to 
better understand the functions of the different 
parts. For now, let’s just do a quick overview of 

some of the parts.

Video 2.11

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JDPFR6n8tAQ
https://video.nationalgeographic.com/video/worlds-deadliest/00000144-0a2b-d3cb-a96c-7b2f18550000
https://phys.org/news/2018-02-sharks-animals-evolved-electroreception-theirprey.html
https://faculty.washington.edu/chudler/amaze.html
https://faculty.washington.edu/chudler/amaze.html
https://safeshare.tv/x/ss5fbd84f5d4992#
https://www.sharks4kids.com/post/sharks-the-sixth-sense
https://phys.org/news/2018-02-sharks-animals-evolved-electroreception-theirprey.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jSL6ZWo8-Nj_BHWQJgKu4yZDLHOTfuXa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OL4cyF7dmH1awty1iWGcOZtahG79LgOD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11adwWgP6TAS8c8jRyEqL9tTElUWfLjVd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_Xdz6Efv1xosT507VEOIhyjhs6XA7-Dx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HhDd22S1WJ6F1Cp5gEtg23O3vG11rWkP/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/ykdtdFt1UBA#
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We’re going to look at three different body 
systems and learn about some organs in each one. 
Even though we’re learning about sharks, humans 

also have these body systems!

Digestive 
System


___________________

______________

Circulatory 
System


__________________

_______________

Nervous 
System


__________________

_______________

Can you do a bit of research and find out what 
each of these three body systems do? Don’t forget, 

they control the same thing for sharks as for 
humans or dogs, or cats!

Can you name one organ that is a part of 
each body system?

ANSWERS 

Digestive System organ: ___________________________ 

Circulatory System organ: _________________________ 

Nervous System organ: _____________________________

There are many organs associated with each system. 
Remember the ones you picked because you’ll have to 

find them during the dissection!

Did you know that there is a profession (job), 
where you must know all of the body systems and 

all of the organs of animals, so that if something 
goes wrong, they can try to help the animal. Do 

you know the name of this profession?

Video 2.12

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UEc5oZnEVixl_ZzPtl7W0S3bx18jfqyK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UP-YdtfkxKvBNfGHAlaNVVl592MLr977/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HJzpR8SP2QtQ6McGnDQNloIJNdERtsB2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HJzpR8SP2QtQ6McGnDQNloIJNdERtsB2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11026WOiWCnJiNSY8h-zgZ96TpeRdcZXn/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/qdiAPRRh0XU#
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We’ll go more in detail about anatomy during the 
dissection, so for now, we’re all done! I hope you 

have plenty of questions and comments!

Questions and things I want to talk about 

VOCABULARY


Anatomy


Eye


Caudal fin


Gill slits


Pectoral fin


First dorsal fin


Spiracle


Senses


Ampullae of 
Lorenzini


Body systems


Organ
Review your knowledge with a 
short quiz about PART 2 

CLICK HERE

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfh126z640adPfhcN_t2kX6EuouCcE8ykfAjy3phZm0dIMPeA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oEsR_OPAyoxYJM7fjLNLUQwBfY5j5YXr/view?usp=sharing


PART 3: Identification 
This part includes: 

16 Pages

15 Questions

1 Research Project

3 Digital Bus Videos

12 Vocabulary Words

DATE ASSIGNED: ____________________ 

DATE DUE: _________________________
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Manō: Sharks of Hawai’i 
PART 3: Identification 

Cool! Finally!!

Welcome back! Ok, let’s identify some sharks!

So here is the plan: since we can’t identify 
every single shark species in the world, we’re 
going to identify and learn about some common 

sharks of Hawai’i.

Do you remember, without looking, about how many 
different species of sharks are found in Hawai’i?

Of those, we’re going to pick some of the more 
common ones! We’ll go over 12. Of course, you can 

always research some of the other ones!

_______________________________________________

For each shark that we go over, I’ll ask you 
the same set of questions that you’ll have to 

answer. Here are the questions I’ll be asking you. 
Can you practice using yourself (a human)?

Video 2.13

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18mDh5JeOOynEQZ6amSMUxYQ3vIYxEOQr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_CUQ3NfKU3nMl63PPz5J_6XB_yjzkG-2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L00RrZKELXq1zNR4ddAKlBfYXqTc8NAQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L00RrZKELXq1zNR4ddAKlBfYXqTc8NAQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eH_yuDYWitDtqn18oE4NVo8FQ6s8AS62/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/OdFsaNo_7wc#
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Hawaiian name: ______________________ Scientific name: ______________________________


Does it live in Hawai’i? ____________________________________________________________


Maximum size (length and weight): ___________________________________________________


Diet (what does it eat): ___________________________________________________________


Habitat (what part of the ocean does it live in): __________________________________________


One cool fact you found: __________________________________________________________

Ok, let’s get started. Here are small pictures 
of all of the sharks with their english names in 

the box below.  
How many can you fill out without looking 

it up?  
If you’re stuck, don’t worry, the answers are found 

later in the lesson!

Thresher Shark - Tiger Shark - Hammerhead Shark - Black-tip Reef Shark - Cookie-cutter 
Shark - Great White Shark - White-tip Reef Shark - Gray Reef Shark - Galapagos Shark - 

Oceanic White-tip Shark - Sandbar Shark - Whale Shark

1. 2. 3. 4.

5. 6. 7. 8.

9. 10. 11. 12.

3.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11nyeUkgUt2nQPYHo3nf9InEH8PFiz1HR/view?usp=sharing
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(1) 

THE GREAT 

WHITE 

SHARK

Hawaiian name: ______________________ Scientific name: ______________________________


Does it live in Hawai’i? ____________________________________________________________


Maximum size (length and weight): ___________________________________________________


Diet (what does it eat): ___________________________________________________________


Habitat (what part of the ocean does it live in): __________________________________________


One cool fact you found: __________________________________________________________


____________________________________________________________________________

Resources


Facts 1

Click Here


Facts 2

Click Here


Deep blue 1

Click Here


Deep blue 2

Click Here

We don’t see many great whites close to shore 
because they usually prefer deeper water, but 

sometimes they show up! The picture to the left was 
taken in Molokini Crater, Maui in 2012! 

Even though this 12 foot shark is a big predator, 
it didn’t bite or eat anyone who was swimming and 
snorkeling that day. It really doesn’t like to be 
around people at all, so it just quickly swam away.

COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS ABOUT THE GREAT WHITE:

CLICK FOR VIDEO

https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/fish/g/great-white-shark/
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/discover/animals/sea-life/great-white-sharks/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xb-Ngb_Dikw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K2gDrlntBFk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W5cxWODVbN4
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/fish/g/great-white-shark/
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/discover/animals/sea-life/great-white-sharks/
https://safeshare.tv/x/xb-Ngb_Dikw#
https://safeshare.tv/x/K2gDrlntBFk#
https://safeshare.tv/x/W5cxWODVbN4#
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OoVI2KSrIkTgQU1mhXKJ8jt09kbgNu3K/view?usp=sharing
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(2) 

THE WHALE 

SHARK

Hawaiian name: ______________________ Scientific name: ______________________________


Does it live in Hawai’i? ____________________________________________________________


Maximum size (length and weight): ___________________________________________________


Diet (what does it eat): ___________________________________________________________


Habitat (what part of the ocean does it live in): __________________________________________


One cool fact you found: __________________________________________________________


____________________________________________________________________________

The whale shark is one of my favorites! 
Can you go outside and measure out the 

length of a whale shark? 

Even though it’s the biggest fish in the 
ocean, it only eats little tiny fish and plankton. 
For reasons we don’t understand yet, more and more 
have shown up in Hawai’i in the last 10 years!

COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS ABOUT THE WHALE SHARK:

Resources


Facts

Click Here


Video

Click Here


Hawai’i Research

Click Here


Hawai’i whale shark

Click Here

PS: I 
took this 
picture!

https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/fish/w/whale-shark/
https://youtu.be/uQrBwN39LJI
https://www.hawaiiuncharted.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mt8TuyavAg
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/fish/w/whale-shark/
https://safeshare.tv/x/ss5fbd85fa3595c#
https://www.hawaiiuncharted.org
https://safeshare.tv/x/4Mt8TuyavAg#
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RuLuHE2BCPoXdGhUlJit7IhzNFc6MFWW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pWnQooRMc3Oyt3V7Uw8-vgab2ZqQYvHM/view?usp=sharing
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(3) 

THE 

THRESHER 

SHARK

Hawaiian name: ______________________ Scientific name: ______________________________


Does it live in Hawai’i? ____________________________________________________________


Maximum size (length and weight): ___________________________________________________


Diet (what does it eat): ___________________________________________________________


Habitat (what part of the ocean does it live in): __________________________________________


One cool fact you found: __________________________________________________________


____________________________________________________________________________

These sharks are pretty rare to see because 
they live out at sea. Every now and again one might 

be spotted by a boat. 
Do you remember the real name of the tail fin?

I think the coolest thing about the thresher shark 
is the way it hunts! Check out some of those 

videos.

COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS ABOUT THE THRESHER SHARK:

Resources


Facts

Click Here


Hunting

Click Here


Tail Smacking

Click Here


Hawai’i thresher shark

Click Here

https://www.sharksider.com/thresher-shark/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/science/phenomena/2013/07/10/thresher-sharks-hunt-with-huge-weaponised-tails/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lHoCCPsRuhg
http://dlnr.hawaii.gov/sharks/sharks/bigeye-thresher-shark/
https://www.sharksider.com/thresher-shark/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/science/phenomena/2013/07/10/thresher-sharks-hunt-with-huge-weaponised-tails/
https://safeshare.tv/x/ss5fbd8640b9b69#
http://dlnr.hawaii.gov/sharks/sharks/bigeye-thresher-shark/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xDTCmf8cwiCF4YvAUJN-kosml1s_bcBO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j69gCluuMiCHxfuA0qmgSNHegPZDrFd5/view?usp=sharing
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(4) 

THE 

HAMMERHEAD 

SHARK

Hawaiian name: ______________________ Scientific name: ______________________________


Does it live in Hawai’i? ____________________________________________________________


Maximum size (length and weight): ___________________________________________________


Diet (what does it eat): ___________________________________________________________


Habitat (what part of the ocean does it live in): __________________________________________


One cool fact you found: __________________________________________________________


____________________________________________________________________________

Hammerheads are probably the easiest to 
recognize. There is a very good reason why their 
heads are such a funny shape. Can you figure out 

why? 

In the north shore waters of Moloka’i, every 
year hundreds of hammerhead sharks gather. It’s 
quite the sight to see! I bet you can google some 

cool pictures. 

COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS ABOUT THE HAMMERHEAD SHARK:

Resources


Facts

Click Here


Funny Head

Click Here


Video (YouTube)

Click Here


Hawai’i Hammerhead

Click Here

https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/fish/group/hammerhead-sharks/
http://www.bbc.com/earth/story/20151110-why-do-hammerhead-sharks-look-like-that
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YCZwTJ-AFeA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xZkdOp3kwNE
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/fish/group/hammerhead-sharks/
https://www.nationalgeographic.co.uk/video/tv/why-do-hammerhead-sharks-have-such-strange-shaped-heads
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KsWuJtQpgsw
https://safeshare.tv/x/xZkdOp3kwNE#
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1afpnM3AUK_ZEdd9t7YB6mse0E-MFWfon/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cut2Bysq5BbVIfMgimv9BOsG6kTlEz8I/view?usp=sharing
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THE 

COOKIE-CUTTER 

SHARK

Hawaiian name: ______________________ Scientific name: ______________________________


Does it live in Hawai’i? ____________________________________________________________


Maximum size (length and weight): ___________________________________________________


Diet (what does it eat): ___________________________________________________________


Habitat (what part of the ocean does it live in): __________________________________________


One cool fact you found: __________________________________________________________


____________________________________________________________________________

The cookie cutter shark is the weirdest one 
we’ll go over today. Notice how the picture above 
is actually a drawing? Why do you think I didn’t 

show you a real picture?

We hardly ever see these guys swimming around, 
but we do see the wounds they leave on other 
animals, especially dolphins and seals. These 

sharks will take a cookie shaped bite! 

COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS ABOUT THE COOKIECUTTER SHARK:

Resources


Facts 1

Click Here


Facts 2

Click Here


Video

Click Here & Here


More Info
Click Here

https://www.sharks.org/cookiecutter-shark-isistius-brasiliensis
https://www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/discover-fish/species-profiles/isistius-brasiliensis/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NW-8fDX2t3A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OCDGu1Wielk
https://www.dolphincommunicationproject.org/index.php/2014-10-21-00-13-26/dolphin-science-factoids/item/94388-cookie-cutter-sharks
https://www.sharks.org/cookiecutter-shark-isistius-brasiliensis
https://www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/discover-fish/species-profiles/isistius-brasiliensis/
https://safeshare.tv/x/ss5fbd86d782dc3#
https://safeshare.tv/x/ss5fbd86f87b0c8#
https://oceanhero.today/marine-life/animals/cookie-cutter-shark
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c-y2JA8PaFM44CljlOCv-96GCUq13m3T/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ti-mAR16dArqu7FG3hlWLKurbtsyrfUa/view?usp=sharing
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(6) 

THE 

SANDBAR 

 SHARK

Hawaiian name: ______________________ Scientific name: ______________________________


Does it live in Hawai’i? ____________________________________________________________


Maximum size (length and weight): ___________________________________________________


Diet (what does it eat): ___________________________________________________________


Habitat (what part of the ocean does it live in): __________________________________________


One cool fact you found: __________________________________________________________


____________________________________________________________________________

The sandbar isn’t seen too much, but they do 
come into the harbors sometimes! In Lahaina harbor 
on Maui, they’ll come in to see if the fishermen 

have scraps for them! 

At the Maui Ocean Center, they have many sandbars. 
You can tell them apart by their tall dorsal fin 

and their cone shaped back.

COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS ABOUT THE SANDBAR SHARK:

Resources


Facts 1

Click Here


Facts 2

Click Here


Video 1

Click Here


Video 2

Click Here

https://www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/discover-fish/species-profiles/carcharhinus-plumbeus/
https://mauioceancenter.com/educate/hawaiis-marine-life/sandbar-shark/
https://marinebio.org/species/sandbar-sharks/carcharhinus-plumbeus/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kbO-Zjbcyow
https://www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/discover-fish/species-profiles/carcharhinus-plumbeus/
https://mauioceancenter.com/educate/hawaiis-marine-life/sandbar-shark/
https://marinebio.org/species/sandbar-sharks/carcharhinus-plumbeus/
https://safeshare.tv/x/kbO-Zjbcyow#
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qyd6U_Qu7PfXGY7lAOf-Y0CdcNiuehdb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/124Ud-Vo_Sh_2xLkGxm6juiwD-BvFohMt/view?usp=sharing
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(7) 

THE 

OCEANIC WHITE 

TIP SHARK

Hawaiian name: ______________________ Scientific name: ______________________________


Does it live in Hawai’i? ____________________________________________________________


Maximum size (length and weight): ___________________________________________________


Diet (what does it eat): ___________________________________________________________


Habitat (what part of the ocean does it live in): __________________________________________


One cool fact you found: __________________________________________________________


____________________________________________________________________________

The oceanic white tip is one of my favorites, 
mostly because they are so elusive and so 

endangered. Their population is now super low.

This shark has serrated teeth (each tooth has 
little tiny teeth along the edge). What does this 

tell us about the way it eats?

COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS ABOUT THE OCEANIC WHITE 
TIP SHARK:

Resources


Facts

Click Here


Conservation

Click Here


Video 1

Click Here


Video 2

Click Here

https://www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/discover-fish/species-profiles/carcharhinus-longimanus/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/magazine/2016/08/whitetip-sharks-vanishing-ocean-species/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hKxYnMBby40
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cI-yUP_V85s
https://www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/discover-fish/species-profiles/carcharhinus-longimanus/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/magazine/2016/08/whitetip-sharks-vanishing-ocean-species/
https://safeshare.tv/x/hKxYnMBby40#
https://safeshare.tv/x/cI-yUP_V85s#
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bnl3P6WIS3_FxE5kep8JJLWbCNdTHAjH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P4KAF4k8nMrtUIzm-7srAzoRoXwQLHtr/view?usp=sharing
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(8) 

THE 

GALAPAGOS 

 SHARK

Hawaiian name: ______________________ Scientific name: ______________________________


Does it live in Hawai’i? ____________________________________________________________


Maximum size (length and weight): ___________________________________________________


Diet (what does it eat): ___________________________________________________________


Habitat (what part of the ocean does it live in): __________________________________________


One cool fact you found: __________________________________________________________


____________________________________________________________________________

The Galapagos shark is one of the species of 
sharks that give birth to live shark pups! There is 

another way in which sharks are born, can you 
figure it out?

Although these sharks are named after the 
Galapagos Islands in South America, they are found 

throughout the world.

COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS ABOUT THE GALAPAGOS 
SHARK:

Resources


Facts 1

Click Here


Facts 2

Click Here


Video

Click Here


Research

Click Here

https://galapagosconservation.org.uk/wildlife/galapagos-shark/
https://marinebio.org/species/galapagos-sharks/carcharhinus-galapagensis/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7CW0wkYsL3g
http://www.himb.hawaii.edu/ReefPredator/Shark%20Ecotourism.htm
https://galapagosconservation.org.uk/wildlife/galapagos-shark/
https://marinebio.org/species/galapagos-sharks/carcharhinus-galapagensis/
https://safeshare.tv/x/7CW0wkYsL3g#
http://www.himb.hawaii.edu/ReefPredator/Shark%20Ecotourism.htm
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VGKP1kN5kMntK5xPyUhfmAU8l1YJQN2g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18QDXvmDDXyqM1nkbToDHd5jm3niJKx8H/view?usp=sharing
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THE 

TIGER 

 SHARK

Hawaiian name: ______________________ Scientific name: ______________________________


Does it live in Hawai’i? ____________________________________________________________


Maximum size (length and weight): ___________________________________________________


Diet (what does it eat): ___________________________________________________________


Habitat (what part of the ocean does it live in): __________________________________________


One cool fact you found: __________________________________________________________


____________________________________________________________________________

My favorite! There are so many fascinating and 
unbelievable facts about tiger sharks. It’s super 
important to remember that even though they are 
huge predators, they are mostly uninterested in 

humans. Sometime accidents happen and it’s usually 
because the water is murky and they mistake a 
swimmer for a turtle or another common food.  

This project is amazing: Hawai’i scientists tagged 
tiger sharks so we are able to track them! 

CLICK HERE

COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS ABOUT THE TIGER SHARK:

Resources


Facts

Click Here


Video 1

Click Here


Video 2

Click Here


Research

Click Here

https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/fish/t/tiger-shark/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Tr3E7IRgg0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D-ZomI0HfMY
http://www.himb.hawaii.edu/ReefPredator/Tiger%20Shark%20Research.htm
https://www.pacioos.hawaii.edu/projects/sharks/
https://www.pacioos.hawaii.edu/projects/sharks/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/fish/t/tiger-shark/
https://safeshare.tv/x/ss5fbd8790833b4#
https://safeshare.tv/x/D-ZomI0HfMY#
http://www.himb.hawaii.edu/ReefPredator/Tiger%20Shark%20Research.htm
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UXoZogGDUa5ey3XuOUXbsjYjTGWKdiA5/view?usp=sharing
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(10) 

THE 

GRAY REEF 

 SHARK

Hawaiian name: ______________________ Scientific name: ______________________________


Does it live in Hawai’i? ____________________________________________________________


Maximum size (length and weight): ___________________________________________________


Diet (what does it eat): ___________________________________________________________


Habitat (what part of the ocean does it live in): __________________________________________


One cool fact you found: __________________________________________________________


____________________________________________________________________________

I kept these three reef sharks for last 
because they are all very common in Hawai’i. These 

three sharks all live on the reefs, but at 
different depths.

The gray reef shark is easily confused with the 
Black-tip. Can you spot the main difference? Use 

the correct vocabulary!

COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS ABOUT THE GRAY REEF 
SHARK:

Resources


Facts 1

Click Here


Facts 2

Click Here


Babies born

Click Here


Video

Click Here

https://marinebio.org/species/gray-reef-sharks/carcharhinus-amblyrhynchos/
https://www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/discover-fish/species-profiles/carcharhinus-amblyrhynchos/
https://mauioceancenter.com/grey-reef-shark-pups-born-at-maui-ocean-center/
https://www.britannica.com/video/180323/grey-reef-shark-mating-behaviours
https://marinebio.org/species/gray-reef-sharks/carcharhinus-amblyrhynchos/
https://www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/discover-fish/species-profiles/carcharhinus-amblyrhynchos/
https://mauioceancenter.com/grey-reef-shark-pups-born-at-maui-ocean-center/
https://www.britannica.com/video/180323/grey-reef-shark-mating-behaviours
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18rVlFKAB7UITcAjKq2PPYbWWMZ91nhN7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bEyb-OmuQuGwUZI-b8A36-BxeOAXWNXE/view?usp=sharing
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(11) 

THE 

BLACK-TIP 

 REEF SHARK

Hawaiian name: ______________________ Scientific name: ______________________________


Does it live in Hawai’i? ____________________________________________________________


Maximum size (length and weight): ___________________________________________________


Diet (what does it eat): ___________________________________________________________


Habitat (what part of the ocean does it live in): __________________________________________


One cool fact you found: __________________________________________________________


____________________________________________________________________________

The black-tip is super common! It’s one of the 
smaller sharks that we have in Hawai’i. There are 
places around Maui where you can see babies from 

the beach!

Where you able to spot the main difference between 
the Gray reef shark and this Black-tip?

COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS ABOUT THE BLACK-TIP REEF 
SHARK:

Resources


Facts 1

Click Here


Facts 2

Click Here


Video

Click Here


Babies!

Click Here

Video 2.F1

https://marinebio.org/species/blacktip-reef-sharks/carcharhinus-melanopterus/
https://mauioceancenter.com/educate/hawaiis-marine-life/blacktip-reef-shark/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RaYbBP1iBRg
https://mauinow.com/2016/07/25/maui-ocean-center-welcomes-5-blacktip-shark-pups/
https://marinebio.org/species/blacktip-reef-sharks/carcharhinus-melanopterus/
https://mauioceancenter.com/educate/hawaiis-marine-life/blacktip-reef-shark/
https://safeshare.tv/x/RaYbBP1iBRg#
https://mauinow.com/2016/07/25/maui-ocean-center-welcomes-5-blacktip-shark-pups/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wia_9xE85EGRNul5T7KcicZdR21XQJp6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1re30OCSejjFJdP-Yjd_9OLs3AcIwQ_vI/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/j_jPjWMF0SU#
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(12) 

THE 

WHITE-TIP 

REEF SHARK

Hawaiian name: ______________________ Scientific name: ______________________________


Does it live in Hawai’i? ____________________________________________________________


Maximum size (length and weight): ___________________________________________________


Diet (what does it eat): ___________________________________________________________


Habitat (what part of the ocean does it live in): __________________________________________


One cool fact you found: __________________________________________________________


____________________________________________________________________________

Last but not least… The white tip reef shark. 
I saved this one for last because it is, by far, 
the most common shark we’ll see in Hawai’i while 

swimming and snorkeling on the reefs.

It has a special ability that no other shark in 
Hawai’i can do! Can you figure out what that is?

COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS ABOUT THE WHITE-TIP REEF 
SHARK:

Resources


Facts 1

Click Here


Facts 2

Click Here


Video 1

Click Here


Video 2

Click Here

Video 2.F2

https://www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/discover-fish/species-profiles/triaenodon-obesus/
https://mauioceancenter.com/educate/hawaiis-marine-life/whitetip-reef-shark/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BRy1G9HhmsE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H-3GSg1Mmjs
https://www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/discover-fish/species-profiles/triaenodon-obesus/
https://mauioceancenter.com/educate/hawaiis-marine-life/whitetip-reef-shark/
https://safeshare.tv/x/ss5fbd880d6fc44#
https://safeshare.tv/x/ss5fbd8822f3967#
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10GyNil28OK9cxvUi7Sg9ajaCS1obiVEZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XJp1pFQ8Dt37jJMQkd9bDkYRLsK1Xi-l/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/xw3SZPm23ms#
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That was a lot of sharks! Now that we covered some 
of the more common ones, I’d like for you to pick 

your favorite from those twelve.

My favorite shark is: 

_______________________________________________

I think it’s time for a little research 
project about sharks! 

With your answer above, you already have the start 
of the project! 

Another one?! Ok...

You have to take your favorite shark you just 
picked and make a big poster about it!  

Drawings, pictures, information, facts, myths, 
population, etc… 

1. Get a huge sheet of paper.
2. In the middle draw your shark!
3. Include pictures if you can.
4. Add as much info and facts as you can.
5. Color and make it pretty!
6. BE CREATIVE!

Research 
Time!

The goal is to create a poster that you can share 
with your family, your class, and with me! 

Can you also ask your family and friends if any of 
them have seen wild sharks before?

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LIZ9oYaeJbotCNBxqTWLfRmqLw8Ve5-0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d00Vawdy8NS8elLvbFojYHGAUmFPKDrF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y-p9lAlDtAd3PXJXPqGvthT07kQUGx1-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/117YDZ2deJPn_Qd--wnVohEWs8EJqRsNH/view?usp=sharing
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I’ll share some of my experiences if you’d like! 
Do you have any other questions or stories that you 

want to share about sharks?

Questions and things I want to talk about 

VOCABULARY


Thresher Shark 

Tiger Shark


Hammerhead 
Shark


Black-tip Reef 
Shark


Cookie-cutter 
Shark


Great White 
Shark


White-tip Reed 
Shark


Gray Reef Shark


Galapagos Shark


Oceanic White-
tip Shark


Sandbar Shark


Whale Shark

Review your knowledge with a 
short quiz about PART 3 

CLICK HERE

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdkdjD9ziZ99aNwoKnixJvDYSVdjT20vUcUU5C-3HG3qPRtDw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L3nX-tLUmx8JD-MK4RakNTSPv51durS_/view?usp=sharing


PART 4: Dissection 
This part includes: 

7 Pages

25 Questions

3 Tangents

6 Digital Bus Videos

12 Vocabulary Words

DATE ASSIGNED: ____________________ 

DATE DUE: _________________________
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Manō: Sharks of Hawai’i 
PART 4: Dissection 

Ah! Gross, and cool. At least I don’t have to smell 
it!

Ok, we’ve reached the final section of this 
project! The dissection.

Let me explain! 

There will be five videos of me doing the 
dissection that goes along with this lesson. You’ll 
be able to follow along as we cover the different 

parts of the shark.

On the next pages you’ll find questions that go 
along with the video. Watch each video and answer 

some questions! 

Ok, so far so good!

This dissection guide might also be helpful! 
CLICK HERE 

Video 2.14

https://media.vwr.com/emdocs/scied/Wards_Science_Shark_Dissection_Guide.pdf
https://media.vwr.com/emdocs/scied/Wards_Science_Shark_Dissection_Guide.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pVCZqT8G3IoOPvf9mf2qwLNEcwJBz8Ki/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13zjSsSZkKk95Pqc6oZYnKtvH189HnupC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1T23oK2osLsI6xIqY_o2CuLAnC1Y0ZhlF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11lvUQor_DfS6msehQDaePkvYfxb5bK8H/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ou7Nt-Zzo5cIcNyafm5E4omb1cZqkc1u/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/jYhzCkKSHHI#
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Time for the first video (1/5). 

Answer the questions when you’re done!

ANSWERS 

What species of shark will we be studying? 

__________________________________________________ 

Where do these sharks live? 

__________________________________________________ 

Is this shark male or female? 

_________________________________________________ 

What is the maximum size of this species of shark? 

_________________________________________________

This drawing should look familiar. Without 
looking (and without the names of the parts) how 
many bubbles can you fill in now that I’ve shown 
you a real shark and pointed all of these out?

Video 2.15

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12PsvN2dmJtF1sPgpLiwodvwEbwMFFFDQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RDEfv-NX5TVogLLXRqlsOOuZ2yTj9iU4/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/VY6aj3n04uI#
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You may have noticed that the shark is darker 
on its back and lighter on its belly. This is 

called counter shading, and it’s a way of 
camouflage!

Can you explain how countershading could 
help the shark?

_______________________________________________

Let’s start talking about the internal (inside) 
anatomy of the shark. 

Do you remember what three body systems 
we are going to cover? 

And what were some of the organs we are 
going to find?

ANSWERS 

1. ________________________________________________

2. ________________________________________________

3. ________________________________________________

______________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aVQxh3DGXqY_x2EwY8RyFXAoto9Ic1NJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19Txw_X4KexaZLXx5XBh2clqTogIFqf-x/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FF-LUdrbVaRbxzQBHJXCGdxvAVVygbN4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xIn34dhhXZuRhQWjFEfx1lXqKYI4DYBy/view?usp=sharing
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Now for the digestive system (2/5).  

Answer these questions when you’re done!

ANSWERS 

What is the function of the digestive system? 

__________________________________________________ 

What is the first part of digestion? 

__________________________________________________ 

What does the stomach do? 

_________________________________________________ 

What is the purpose of the intestines? 

_________________________________________________ 

Is there another organ that you can remember? 

_________________________________________________ 

What is its function? 

_________________________________________________

Here is a video that explains the digestive 
system in humans. It doesn’t matter if we’re 

learning about humans, sharks, or any other animal, 
the digestive system has the same function!

Resources


Human Digestive System: CLICK HERE


Tangent: Science


Try this! Right when you wake up, before you 
do anything else drink a glass of ice water. You 
should be able to feel the it travel down your 

esophagus and into your stomach!

Video 2.16

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZBZWgrfZFbU
https://safeshare.tv/x/ss5fbd88be62516#
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gwaGsCVrOhY0f4jow1DtcN3IgF7qqI81/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12BJXNZ6-maajFbQdUASvEXws5UrJlOlL/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/FbzmMlSOPYI#
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Moving on to the circulatory system (3/5)  

Answer these questions when you’re done!

ANSWERS 

What is the function of the circulatory system? 

__________________________________________________ 

Name the main organ of this system? 

__________________________________________________ 

What roll do the gills have in this system? 

_________________________________________________ 

What is the function of blood? 

_________________________________________________ 

How many chambers (parts) does a sharks heart have? 

_________________________________________________  

What is the difference between veins and arteries? 

_________________________________________________

Here is a video that explains the circulatory 
system in humans. It’s a little bit different than 

in sharks, but the main function is the same!

Resources


Human circulatory System: CLICK HERE


Tangent: Science


Human blood is red. So is the blood from 
sharks, cats, and dogs… Did you know that some 
animals have blue blood, green blood, or even 

purple blood! CLICK HERE

Video 2.17

https://www.businessinsider.com/animal-blood-comes-in-5-crazy-colors-but-you-have-to-do-something-gruesome-to-determine-which-2016-1
https://www.businessinsider.com/animal-blood-comes-in-5-crazy-colors-but-you-have-to-do-something-gruesome-to-determine-which-2016-1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f9ONXd_-anM
https://safeshare.tv/x/ss5fbd88fb1de90#
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SZ9a6a7aRPApFxGTl6UUHmDXed_Oegp0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dFsUdW5EBLy7jXJwhu7XZ2VSK4Nvz4vr/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/QSDRAp3rjkE#
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Time for the nervous system (4/5). 

Answer these questions when you’re done!

ANSWERS 

What is the function of the nervous system? 

__________________________________________________ 

Name the main organ of this system? 

__________________________________________________ 

About how big is the brain of this shark?

_________________________________________________ 

Name one part of the brain. 

_________________________________________________ 

Are there other parts of the nervous system?  

_________________________________________________ 

Name something the shark (or you) does without 
having to think about it. 

_________________________________________________

Here is a video that explains the nervous 
system in humans. Even though our brains are way 
bigger, the way they work is pretty much the same 

as in sharks!

Tangent: Science


By around 11-12 years old, the human brain 
reaches its adult size of about 3 pounds!


Can you find something that weighs about the 
same amount? CLICK HERE

Resources


Human nervous System: CLICK HERE


Video 2.18

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iCXSZQSWwdM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ndDpjT0_IM0
https://safeshare.tv/x/ss5fbd895102977#
https://safeshare.tv/x/ss5fbd8931b207b#
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ihuqS1aKHa90RIYm5cFqBFkutnzHAYZz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rW9T3JRjz0Ifw5iihmwn40mRL6vyT03_/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/jginRA2bmfE#
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Questions and things I want to talk about: 

VOCABULARY


Counter Shading


Camouflage


Digestive 
System


Digestion


Stomach


Intestine


Circulatory 
System


Blood


Veins


Arteries 


Nervous System


Brain

And finally, the microscope observations and 
conclusions (5/5) 

When you are all done, come up with your questions 
and comments!

Video 2.19

Review your knowledge with a 
short quiz about PART 4 

CLICK HERE

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd0fxa1LK3mU8rcWahU_g2kL0X1ihXcJkROqaxo-slCNHoF_w/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14P6pckdjegKMy2sVASNYrLYBKbqXA0t6/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/L-s_ov-g8k0#
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CONCLUSION 
This part includes: 

6 Pages

14 Questions

2 Digital Bus Videos

62 Vocabulary Words
(total from all lessons) 

1 Conclusion Quiz

DATE ASSIGNED: ____________________ 

DATE DUE: _________________________
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I got it! No problem!

Congratulations! You have completed all the 
lessons of the Manō project. Now it’s time to wrap 
it up with a little conclusion and make sure we 

remember what we’ve learned.

Manō: Sharks of Hawai’i 
Conclusion

Before you start this conclusion, you should 
look back at all your lessons and your research, 
and check out the vocabulary lists on the next 
page. I’m going to ask you a bunch of stuff.  

You can use this space for some notes you might 
have, or words you’re still working on.

NOTES 

Video 2.20

https://drive.google.com/file/d/107ersok9BByHaQKqZxiw5WXysXDE3nHK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18q_54iLe-b9_qzgkEzX8pxfkHyNfgoQ4/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/obkLRmwhRRw#
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From this long list of vocabulary, are 
there some terms or words that you’re 
most excited about knowing and using?

ANSWER: __________________________________________ 

ANSWER: __________________________________________ 

ANSWER: __________________________________________

VOCABULARY


Shark


Fish


Population


Identify


Dissection


Animal


Gill


Fin


Scale


Skull


Bone


Cartilage


Cartilaginous 
Fish


Bony Fish


VOCABULARY


Conservation


Species


Threatened


Endangered


Apex Predator


Food Web


Ecosystem


Shark fin soup


Bycatch


Long-line fishing


Habitat


Vilified


Myth


VOCABULARY


Anatomy


Eye


Caudal fin


Gill slits


Pectoral fin


First dorsal fin


Spiracle


Senses


Ampullae of 
Lorenzini


Body systems


Organ


VOCABULARY


Thresher Shark 

Tiger Shark


Hammerhead 
Shark


Black-tip Reef 
Shark


Cookie-cutter 
Shark


Great White 
Shark


White-tip Reed 
Shark


Gray Reef Shark


Galapagos Shark


Oceanic White-
tip Shark


Sandbar Shark


Whale Shark

VOCABULARY


Counter Shading


Camouflage


Digestive 
System


Digestion


Stomach


Intestine


Circulatory 
System


Blood


Veins


Arteries 


Nervous System


Brain

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eefp8UWXRj_ITj5hh84iGm5Yy6wYx_oL/view?usp=sharing
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Let’s finish up by doing some questions to see what 
you’ve remembered!

ANSWER: __________________________________________

What is the one main thing that makes 
sharks different from other fish? 

ANSWER: __________________________________________

About how many different species of 
sharks are there in the world?

ANSWER: __________________________________________

What is one of the threats to sharks?

Can you explain what a shark is?

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ixKH2ITrJEXEo139KgkSSCksbzAV0iOM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13RUI112OtAzWRTn-UZDjTvR5QSX74q0J/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x6SWo6HaLQh0xtdNsSsKwIQOfbxmBmzK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WDKKj1pgzCWUeJzlw0A2gs5S6iaECtwi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rDfnGPx-MPnIIVB10b4pZDD3xswa3Dhv/view?usp=sharing
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On Bubble Island there are way more 
medium sized fish than before, fish that 
are prey to sharks. Why could this be?

ANSWER: __________________________________________

ANSWER: __________________________________________

Kanoa learned all of his shark facts 
from Hollywood movies, explain why this 

could be bad.

ANSWER: __________________________________________

What is the purpose of the dorsal fin?

ANSWER: __________________________________________

A shark has jelly filled organs around 
its mouth and nose. What are they, and 

what do they do?

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eH125mFoFGsZpLKvfsSJF61ZY-4uP0Hk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ex1d1f2Mz1jb4fuKdJdTp8ixU-6hcZNp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GHRolMfGSBDrDpalo95yANfHQtqpaKNW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JUlOitFsWKon1zvpCJ5N-oImHolAofie/view?usp=sharing
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A shark is having trouble getting blood 
from his heart to different body parts. 

What body system isn’t working?  

ANSWER: __________________________________________

ANSWER: __________________________________________

You’re swimming in Hawai’i and see a 
shark on the sand. It’s alive but not 

moving. What kind of shark is it?

ANSWER: __________________________________________

A friend tells you she saw a huge shark 
with spots all over. What kind of shark 

is it?

ANSWER: __________________________________________

What is one thing you’ll remember most 
from the dissection?

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JIMbsHugiEJgot5r7ax12hY_-q2kurfn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-TrGb7burMnqeGeUxJkOnI33vfMgjP0z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K8EECksLu2LGVdJYpjhEAJlwokov19JV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oGpXQ8bxgC-vaR1chsIgDmZ4J7Hwj5_G/view?usp=sharing
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ANSWER: __________________________________________

Can you please write you 5 favorite 
things about this lesson?

You are done! Great job. I hope you learned 
something new and had fun joining me on this 
project. If you’ve completed everything, your 

teacher will have a little something to give you 
from me! 

I can’t wait to do another project soon! Aloha!

My five favorite things 

Remember those five questions you answered at 
the start of this project? Now that you’ve learned 
tons about sharks, you can try those questions 

again! CLICK HERE 

It’ll show you the correct answers this time after 
you’re all done!

Video 2.21

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeTHttwPOolExrDQ9f2dLqShiqTdxoo1-5JftRLXOG5tHHRVw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeTHttwPOolExrDQ9f2dLqShiqTdxoo1-5JftRLXOG5tHHRVw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1chocVPWMkevvS-uqC3Vykex8GQ3gVPXd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jZQ1mbILnKUF_1asbugEZTor7zt0zMED/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fJeDX-K_MTYxj2zQRIXA1ulSqhX6LNwn/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/aYVF3ra2tSk#
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So far so good, any tips you can give when handing 
all this over to the keiki?

Bite size chunks! Some modules are more in depth 
than others and may require multiple days of work.  
Please don’t hesitate to email us questions, albeit 
for specific science questions or regarding the 

delivery of this project!

Good luck, and don’t forget, we’re here to Kōkua 
(help) at anytime! 

Me Ke Aloha,  

 Dav Yuan 
& the Digital Bus team

CONTACT INFORMATION 
For virtual project content questions

Email: digitalbus_maui@gmail.com

For all other Alaka’ina Digital Bus questions 
Email: dyuan@digitalbus.org
Website: www.digitalbus.org

In addition, you’ll sometimes find my picture with 
a pink frame. This represents a linked Digital Bus 
video either explaining a topic in more detail, 
visiting a field site, or interviewing an expert. 

Finally, all Virtual Projects are numbered. 
Digital Bus videos will be labeled on YouTube with 

the Project number (i.e. “2”), followed by the 
video number (i.e. “2.15”).

Video X.2

mailto:digitalbus_maui@gmail.com
mailto:digitalbus_maui@gmail.com
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PINK: Vocabulary


Represents new vocabulary words that should be learned (these words will be underlined and in 
bold throughout the lesson).

PURPLE: Research project


Represents a research project, students will follow the directions, and be asked to share it with 
their family (extra material may be required).

Each project will be delivered in sections: 
1.Welcome
2.Introduction
3.Part 1
4.(Additional parts if applicable)
5.Conclusion

At some point during their project we encourage the 
students to make contact with us to talk story 

about their lesson and to engage in a question and 
answer session. Please visit our website to 

schedule a Q&A session: https://www.digitalbus.org/
scheduling 

All video call Q&A sessions must include a parent 
or guardian. No exceptions. 

ORANGE: Tangent


Represents a tangent. Parents and teachers can guide students to learn about related materials 
but through different subjects. 


Arts and Culture

Math

Reading & Writing

‘Ike Hawai’i

Science

History

My picture will always link to an audio clip of me 
reading my text bubbles.
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Parent & Teacher Information 

Yup, this seems familiar…  
(The blue bubbles will always represent the student 

conversation)

Aloha, my name is Dav Yuan. I am the Education 
Coordinator for the Alaka’ina Digital Bus on Maui.  
We have created interactive virtual lessons for 
students in a range of different science fields. 
These projects will either be used along side in-

person projects, or on their own. 
This guide will help you understand the format of 
the lessons and how to help your child navigate 

through the modules. 

First things first, the green bubbles will always 
represent my conversation. 

Large red font will always denote a question. 
Does that make sense?

Yes, thanks for asking. Pretty straight forward so 
far.

That’s the goal! You’ll also find some different 
color blocks throughout the lessons. Each one 

serves a different purpose. 

YELLOW: Resources


Represents additional resources: videos, interesting websites, facts.



The mission of The Digital Bus is to encourage interest in science and technology 

among the underrepresented student populations in grades K-12. Currently operated 

by Alaka’ina, a non-profit 501(c)3, The Digital Bus program serves the foundation's 

educational outreach goal to expand the next generation of leaders and scientists 

capable of developing and supporting critical technologies for the future. We offer a 

state of the art mobile learning platform and field-based science projects to K-12 

students that incorporate technology & culture.

This hardcopy is designed to be used in tandem with the digital PDF. Students will 

have access to clickable video and audio links on the digital copy. It is available at 

www.digitalbus.org/sharks-of-hawai-i 

Please contact us directly if your school blocks YouTube. We will try out best to 

create a version that will work for you. 

www.digitalbus.org 

http://www.digitalbus.org/sharks-of-hawai-i
http://www.digitalbus.org
http://www.digitalbus.org
http://www.digitalbus.org/sharks-of-hawai-i
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